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Great Heat with Little Fuel
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THE CAUSE OF COLDS.

Good Advice Regarding The Preven-

tion of Coughs and Colds.

It people would only properly fortify

and strengthen their system, abont 98

per cent of coughs, colds and
might be avoided. These troubles are
simply the result of weakness, which pro-

duces a catarrhal condition of the mu-

cous membrane, which is as an internal
akin of the body. When this skin is,

weakened, itbecomes infected with germs
which are carried through the system by
the blood. These parasites attack and
break these delicate tissues and set up a
soreness which produce what is in reality
an external scrofula.

The only thing that will cure coughs
and colds and prevent is a
medication which is absorbed and carried
'by the blood so that the diseased mem-

brane is cleaned, soothed
and healed.

We have a remedy which we honestly
believe infallable and unsurpassable for
the prevention and cure of coughs, colds
and all catarrhal conditions. It is the

of a famous physician, who
has an enviable reputation of 30 years of
cares gained through the use of this
medicine. We promise to either effect a
cure in every case or make no charge for
the medicine. We urge everybody in
Oolambus who has need of such a medi-

cine to try Rexall Munu-Ton-e.

It stands to reason that we could not
afford to make such statements and give
our own personal guarantee to this ,if

we were not absolutely positive
that we could substantiate our claim in
every particular, and we see no reason
why anyone should hesitate to accept
our offer and try it-- We have two sizes
of Rexall Mucu-Ton- e. Prices 50c. and
tLOO. Sometimes a 50c. bottle is suff-
icient for a cure. As a general thing, the
most chronic case is cured with an aver
age of three large bottles. Remember,
the medioine will cost you nothing If j ou
are not satisfied in every particular.
Pollock A Oo. the druggists on the cor--

Aarartlasd Letters.
Following is a list of unclaimed mail
tier Twining in the post office at

Nebraska, for the period end-

ing November 11, 1908:
- Letters Andrew Coeney, A W Benson

A Boliae. A M Bittner, A L Falling-ton- ,
N O Jones, Miss May Howard 2,

Herb Hughes 3, Jan Klatus, Miss Josie
Joseph Peastros, LA Price,

W P Robertson, Miss Pearl Stearns, B T
Smith, Miss Tekla Wilk.

Garde Mies Mila Anderson. Frank
Bennett, James Barrett. 8tephen Cun
ningham, J Oonant, MrsM Doyle, Miss
Hazel Forney. Herb Hughes, Mrs Ella
Kline, Louis Bothohild, Phyllis Weber.

Parties calling for any of the above
will please say advertised.

Carl Kbamkr, P. M.

Baptist Church
Sunday school 10 a. m., preaching 11

a. m., Junior 3 p. m.. B. Y. P. U. 7 p. m.,
preaching 7:45 p. ax, prayer meeting 7:30
p, so. Subject Sunday morning, "The
Charmed Circle." Subject Sunday
evening, "Seed Sowing."

Bar. & W. Bmnhabt, Pastor.

Lietassj.
J. E. Maker, Platte Center 34
Mary A, Weddell, Platte Center 32
Geo. W. Burrows, Platte Center 22
Lama A. Speer, Platte Center 25

Boyd Dawson, Columbus 50
Minnie Green, Columbus 35
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selecting a heating stove, it
is natural to one that produces
the greatest amount heat with
the least fuel, that is easy to regu-

late, cleanly in operation, and pos-

sessing desirable features.

The Superior" fulfils
all the above requirements and is
indeed one the best heating stoves
ever constructed for obtaining good
results in the use coal

Very little coal is needed to
operate, the combustion is perfect,
and the distribution heat uniform.

The NOVEL SUPERIOR is buUt
upon a new orginal plan.

BOYD & MURRAY Hardware Go.
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Willie Lang is in Belgrade this week

attending to business matters.
Mr. and Mrs. George Schwank are the

proud of a baby boy who arrived
last Sunday.

Corn husking is well under way, a num-

ber of the farmers having completed this
task for this year.

John Bruuken, Br., and J. W. Albers
loaded a car of hogs for South Omaha
at Platte Center today.

Happy Ignorance.
Francis Wilson, the noted comedian,

apropos of certain curios he
believed he had been duped, said with

light laugh:
"The collector, as he pursues his

hobby, grows In knowledge. Then, re-

viewing his collection, he sadly finds
many an instance where he has been
duped.

"The one drawback to knowledge is
that it reveals so many dupes and
swindles to us. One summer, for in
stance, I was doing Switzerland.

"In the neighborhood of Geneva,
where the Swiss talk French, I climbed
a little peak one fine morning, and on
my arrival at the chalet at the top
I heard the pretty handmaiden call In-

to the kitchen in excellent French:
"'Quick, mother, quick! Here's a

tourist Put some milk on the fire.
Tou know they always like it warm
from the cow."'

Improved Electric Heating.
The ordinary parlor stove Is used

by Herr Gutzah of Berlin as a re-

ceptacle for an electric radlater, con
sistlng of a wire or carbon of suitable
resistance, and in this way is con-
verted Into an electric heater more
satisfactory than those hitherto tried.
Too great local drying of the air is a
usual fault of electric heating. With
the new arrangement the air circula-
tion produced by the stove rapidly
distributes the heat and at the same
time gives ventilation and prevents
excessive drying. The ordinary cur-
rent consumption warms an average
room in about an hour. With the large
tile stoves so common In Germany the
heat is retained a long time, and the
cost of keeping the room comfortable
Is moderate.

In Doubt.
"That's curious-lookin- g mule you're

driving," remarked the man who was
whittling a pine stick.

"Tassir," answered Mr. Erastus
Pinkey. "He is kind o' cur'us."

"What will you take for him?"
"What'U I take foh him? Say, boss,

is you referrin' to dat mule as a piece
o property or an affliction?"

Natural Deduction.
Peckem I can't understand why so

many people look upon Friday as the
unluckiest day of the week.

Mrs. Peckem Why, do you consid-
er it lucky?

Peckem It must be. Few people
get married on that day.

A Woman's Eyes.
"This paper," remarked Mrs. Blm-berl-

"tells of a woman In Kansas
who has microscopic eyes."

"I guess most women have them,'
rejoined her husband. "Anyway, a
mouse looks as big to the average
woman as a trolley car does to a man.'

For Sale.
One yearling Polled Shorthorn bull

and two Polled Shorthorn bull calves.
Will be large enough for service next
summer. Albert Stengeb.

Strayed.
Large red cow. little high in back, pro-

bably with calf at side. -

C. T. Mabquiss, Route '4.
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WINK BATHS FOR THE JADED.

English Wanton Raster Their Leek
by a Champagne "Plunge.

London la responsible for the Inven-
tion of the now famous "lemon baths"

' which are said to have done so much
for the complexion of Queen Wilhel-ia- a

of Holland. A well-know- n West
Bad beauty specialist declares that
she was the first to "try it on" her
customers. "But," she added, "for in-

vigorating the system temporarily and
doing'away with fatigue there Is noth-ia- g

to touch a bath of champagne and
eau de cologne. It will do as much
as a week end visit to the country or
a five-ho- ur trip In a balloon. I give
them on. the premises, and they cost
from. five to 15 guineas. I sometimes
use nine big bottles of champagne -- and
four quarts of eau de cologne for one
bath. A little while ago I gave several
of these to a prospective American
bride who had been so utterly worn
out with the gayeties of the season
that all her beauty was gone. A couple
of these baths restored animation-t- o

her face and brightness to her eyes,
la her case, which was a very bad
one, I also administered oxygen.

"Of the 'flower' bath I also make a
feature. Roses, mignonette, lavender
and heliotrope all play an important
part in it Earlier in the year I used a
great deal of wallflowers, which give
forth an exquisite aroma. Though not
generally known this odor has a high-
ly sanitary effect of its own. I steep
the flowers In a certain spirit which
takes out all the essence and this is
poured into the bath.

BURGLAR HAD TO MAKE CHANGE.

Bankers' Business Instincts Asserted
Themselves in Emergency.

A group of his friends were discus-
sing William Winslow Sherman, the
old banker who died not long ago. "He
had the coolest nerve of any man-- 1

know," said one. "Three or four
years ago when- - Sherman was an old
man and partially crippled by reason
of a fall from a horse, he entered his
bedroom late at night to find a masked
burglar ransacking it The thief had
a big gun trained on Sherman in a
minuete. The banker just waived it
aside with a tired hand. 'Put that
away,' he said, irritably. 'Let us dis-
cuss this matter like gentlemen.' The
burglar was so surprised he laughed.
'Now, you could hurt me If you wanted
to, and might get away with some
little snicks-knacks- ,' said Sherman.
But you might be caught, and there's
a slight probability that you could dis-
pose of my toilet articles profitably.
What would you consider a fair cash
proposition to go away? They talked
it over in all peace. The burglar
thought he ought to have $10, but
Sherman, after inquiring into the
man's habits, said $8 was enough.
'Tou see,' he said, "you're a known
thief. If this were your first offense
I'd pay your price, but now the police
have your picture you ought to be glad
to accept any fair compromise and
run no risk.' The burglar finally
agreed to take $8. Sherman pulled
out a $10 bill. 'Give me $2 change,'
said he. And he got it, before he
paid." From a New York Letter.

Farmer's Lot Should Be Happy.
If the farmer's returns are not great

they possess a degree of certainty by
which he is sure to keep the wolf from
the door. The fallacy in all of this
bewailing the meager income from the
fields and orchards of the land lies
In the assumption that happiness de-
pends upon goodly possessions. Dioge-
nes, with his tub and shirt, asking
Alexander to remove from his sun-
light, incited the Macedonian con-
queror to cry out: "If I were not Alex-
ander I would be Diogenes." The
seat of peace, of content, is in a
man's own bosom and not in the mine,
the warehouse, the granary or bank
vault Solon O. Thatcher in Max-
well's Talisman.

Not Equipped.
"You ought to try to take life more

philosophically," said the man who
means well.

"I haven't the raw materials for
philosophy," answered Farmer Corn-tosse- l.

"The raw materials?"
"Yep. Most of the philosophy I

have seen needed a foundation of fried
chicken and trimmings and an easy
chair and a box of cigars and a num-
ber of other things I don't happen to
have handy."

A Believer.
"Do you believe in telepathy?"

asked the mystical person.
"What do you mean by telepathy?"

asked Mr. Dustin Stax.
"Thought transfer the faculty that

enables one person to know what an-
other person Is thinking about"

"Oh, yes. There's my old friend
Mr. Sklnboodle. I know what he's
thinking about this very minute."

"What is it?"
"Money."

Improved.
T suppose you've noticed a wonder-

ful Improvement in your daughter
since she came home from college?"

"Improvement! I should say so. In
fact, it's got so now that we have to
call beef stew 'ragout of 'beef before
she'll eat it"

Development
"Remember," said the earnest

"it isn't so very many years
since the telephone caused laughter."

"That's true," answered the man
who has trouble with central. "At
first it caused laughter; now It causes
Drofanity"

How to Place Your Pillow.
You have probably been accustomed

to sleep since your childhood on a
pair of' pillows lying broadwise to
your head. Sometimes you cannot
sleep, however. Just try lying on
them placed longwise, so that the
lower ends will touch your armpits.
Toa will find the amount of repose
yoa get is double what you derive
from them when placed in the ordinary
fashion, which really leaves nothing
for the base of the neck to rest upon.
A properly constructed pillow should
rest the head, neck aad ahoalders. The

la Togae rests oaly the head.
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FOR COATS
. There is nothing

better tor a man
in cold weather
than a nice fur
coat. My line of
lor and nir lined

' coats is better
and larger than
ever: It will pay
you to come and
look at them

F. H. RUSCHE
Eleventh Street

SOUNDS WARNING TO BATHERS.

Deafness May Be Brought on by Teo
Sudden Plunge.

"When the warm weather heats your
blood and you long to hie to the
cooling, seaside and plunge boldly Into
the briny, pause, hesitate, consider,"
says an eminent nose and ear speci-
alist. "Observe the numbers of bath-
ers who during .the season evince a
sudden deafness, which often lingers
for weeks at a time and sometimes be-
comes a permanent trouble.

"To avoid this do two things. Re-
member the ancient Instruction to wet
the top of the head first, and never
allow .any cold water to percolate to
the drum of the ear. Many people do
not know that the sudden application
of cold to the back of the ear will
cause the delicate mechanism to ex-

pand sharply under the rush of blood
to escape. This is always followed
by partial deafness, which sometimes
becomes a serious matter. Another
thing to watch is the shampoo. The
same danger lies here if the hair-
dresser is either unskillful or care-
less. In rinsing the hair the spray
should first be applied to the top of the
head and gradually brought down to
the nape of the neck, thus obviating
the trouble."

THE WAIL OF THE CANDIDATE.

Plaint Probably Written by One Who
Has "Been There."

It's fine to be a candidate! The
life is gay, although not free; you
can not call your time your own, no-
where you go are you alone; the pa-

triots dog you every step, no matter
what you do they're bep. Banquets,
tours, receptions take every moment
you're awake. And if you snatch a
moment's sleep, waiting hordes their
vigils keep. They're waiting there to
interview, or whisper secrets deep to
you. The life is gay, although not
free; you"llve a hundred months in
three; you're everybody's friend pro-
claimed and as a villain dark defamed.
Your record's whitewashed till it
gleams, then vivisected till it screams.
You seldom see your family, and they-
're ashamedjrour kin to be. You bear
the ordeafof the fray bravely till elec-
tion day, and if elected you are not.
you're glad to fade and be forgot.
Exchange.

The Moor of To-Da- y.

If the usurping sultan of Morocco
succeeds in thoroughly arousing the
religious fanaticism of the tribes,
some desperate fighting will fall to the
share of France and Spain. No one
who has not been in the interior of
Morocco, or who is not well acquaint-
ed with conditions there, can appre-
ciate the bigotry of the land and the
mediaeval quality of the hatred felt
for Christians. The Moor who lives
outside of the direct influence of civ-

ilization is the same kind of a fight-
ing man as his ancestor who descend-
ed on Spain with the sword in one
hand a)nd the Koran In the other and
founded an empire there. The only
difference between the twelfth or
thirteenth century Moor and the tribes-
man of to-da- y is that the former was
a cultured and learned man and the
latter la an Ignorant, barbarian rob-
ber, to whom war and pillage are the
first and most enjoyable pursuits of
existence.

Old Scottish Sanctuary.
The old sanctuary of the abbey and

palace of Holyrood house, to quote the
full description, was an interesting in-

stitution. The debtor was free from
arrest during the week. On entering
the sanctuary he enrolled himself in a
formal manner aad obtained a room
that is, If he could pay for it There
was a public house within the boun-
daries, and It was not uncommon to
see the debtor in the inn playing dom-
inoes and his creditors standing look-
ing in at the window with wistful
eyes) The debtor was safe, and he
knew it, and the face of the creditor
told the same tale. Sunday being a
dies non, the debtor could leave his
sanctuary aad visit his family, but he
had to be careful to get back to Holy-roo- d

on Sunday night Sometimes a
debtor had the temerity to leave on a
week day, but he did so at his peril.

Children Simply Brought Up.
Most of the royal children of Eu-

rope are brought up much more simply
than American children of the wealth-
ier classes, because they have none of
the party engagements and school af-

filiations that take up so much of the
time of American children. The Rus-
sian children are brought up according
to English customs, .living much of the
time in the open air, and are said to
be a strong, jolly lot of youngsters, the
small boy who Is the crown prince
imperial being an especially preco-
cious youngster.

From Experience.
"Do you believe Poe really heard the

raven 'tapping, tapping, tapping upon
his chamber door?" asked the lanky
artist

"No, that's all rot," responded the
Impecunious bard.

Thiakeor
"Sara. Til stake a sonnet against a

aaare meal that lastead of a raven to-

las the tapping it waa a bill collector."

SHOWS THE HUMAN VIBRATIONS.

Frenchman Who --Thinks He Has
Photographed the Emotions.

Dr. Baraduc of Paris has been lec-
turing, says the Health Record, at the
Theosophlcal society's room in London
on human vibration." He showed many
photographs of these alleged vibra-
tions by placing a sensitized film on
one of the nerve centers.

He usually places the film at night
and leaves it till morning. The vibra-
tions of the subject throw the nitrate
of silver on the film into a correspond-
ing form of vibration, which is found
registered on the film when developed,
just as the light reflected from an
object through the lens of a camera
registers the form of that object

Dr. Baraduc had also many pictures
taken in' the ordinary way by means
of the camera. In these various states
of emotion are shown. Sudden anger
appears as a sort of whirling shower
of sparks and vapor. A state of high
spiritual contemplation produces a
misty globe of light some way above
the sitter's head.

In one picture the etheric double of
a woman kneeling in prayer is shown.
According to the doctor the etheric
cosmic forces are continually stream-
ing into us and becoming individual-
ized, or streaming out being disindi-vidualize- d,

mingling again with the
general stream.

One photograph showed the vibra-
tion of telepathic communication
some had lines in ribbons of light,
showing attachment In one, taken
as the doctor's wife passed away, the
line or bond which had always ap-

peared between them Is seen for the
first time broken.

GIVE THE BOY A MICROSCOPE.

Will Interest Him In the Wonders of
the Natural World.

If you want to keep your boy out of
mischief give him a microscope, not
one of the elaborate, intricate, ex-

pensive affairs that the bacteriologists
use when hunting for germs, but a
common one, with two or three lenses
that revolve on a pivot and fold Into a
cover, which protects them from In-

jury when carried In the pocket
There is no better way of interest-

ing the boy in the wonders of the
natural world than this simple con-
trivance which opens to his eyes vi-

sions of a universe of which he knew
nothing. See through the microscope
the most insignificant flower becomes
a thing of wonderful beauty. The in-

terior of a nasturtium is a fairy cav-
ern, showing a dozen different tints
and hues of color, with dainty white
stalactites and stalagmites, almost
touching each other, midway between
floor and roof.

He will find monsters, too, for the
head of an ant, seen through a mi-

croscope, is a terrible object and he
can not help thinking what an awful
aspect such a creature would present
if it were as big as a horse. He has
heard about the creatures that are to
be found In water from a stagnant
pool; he will find them for himself
and show them to other boys, and all
his crowd will become Interested and
bring things to look at and wonder
about He may not develop Into a
Darwin; but If he has any faculty of
observation at all, it will be sharpened
by what he sees, and he will learn
that there Is more in nature than what
we discern on the surface.

Justice Was a Diplomat.
When "Jim" Watson of Indiana was

practicing law In Winchester he had a
case before a local judge involving the
ownership of a pig. Testimony was
submitted and the justice reserved
decision.

The justice was a candidate for
mayor of the town, and Watson and
the opposing counsel thought they
saw an opportunity for a little fun.

"See here, judge," said Watson,
meeting the justice on the street one
day, "unless I get judgment in my
favor in that pig case I'm going to op-

pose your election as mayor." Oppos-
ing counsel met the justice and talked
in the same strain.

A couple of days later they went to-

gether to the justice's office. He was
out but his docket lay open. Opposite
the pig case was the entry: "Dis-
agreed."

Paris Gets Acquisition.
The American telephone girl has

been transplanted to Paris, and ac-

cording to reports she has lost none of
the qualities which distinguish her In
this country, but Is quite as ready to
break In upon her own private con-
versation to oblige a customer of the
telephone at any time, and her re-

plies to Irate and disobliging people
asking for connections are of the same
temperate and high-clas- s English she
employs at home.

Psychology in Clothes.
Dr. Thomas Claye Shaw of London,

speaking on the subject of the special
psychology of women, says that there
is a psychology in clothes. It is use-
less to say that they dress as they
do to please other women or please
men. They dress simply because they
have to in their own way and to their
own satisfaction. The psychology of
dress Is that It appears to make you
be what y.ou profess to be.

Wouldn't Interfere.
"As a matter of fact," said the man

who was looking for an argument,
"every man's life is his own. Now, if
I took a notion to commit suicide,
what right would you have to prevent
me?"

"Don't you think for a minute that
I would," answered the cool-nature- d

party as he meandered on bis way.

A Happier Moment
"All of us used to be happy when

we were going to school."
"That's so; there was only one time

we were happier."
"You mean when we were in love?"
"No, I mean when we were going

away from school." Houston Post

Making It Right
"Who was that blooming idiot I

saw you with this afternoon?"
"Sir, that was my brother!"
"Pardon me, please I might have

known it!" Cleveland Leader.
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New Fall and Winter
MERCHANDISE

WE ANNOUNCE to the people o! Colum-
bus and vicinity that our NEW FALL

and WINTER stock of dry goods is now
complete and we are showing one of thelargest and best selected stocks of merchan-
dise in the city. Consisting oi DRESS
GOODS in all the latest' styles and novelties.
Also a complete line oi staple dry goods.

A NEW LINE OF
Ladies' Cloaks, Ladies' Dress Skirts,
Ladies' Underwear, Ladies' Neckwear
Ladies' Collars, Ladies' Belts and
Pocket Books, Ladies' Kid Oloves

? Carpets and Rugs, Blankets and
Comforts, Gent's Underwear,- Gent's Shoes, Furnishing

Goods, Gent's Hats and
Caps, Gents' Neckwear

Call an. Insptcl Thtst Urn fitttft i lit Nets

Men's and Boys9 Clothing'
We are going out of the CLOTHiNG BUSINESS

and in order to close out this line we are making excep-
tionally low prices on Men's and Boys Clothing, Overcoats
We have some specially good bargains in Overcoats and
Suits it will pay you to call and get our prices.

Agent for Standard Patterns

J. H. Galley
505 1 1th St. Columbus, Neb.

Opposes Women Judges.
A writer iii one of the Eastern pa-

pers says that it is a mistake to think
that women judges could do better
work in the juvenile courts. He is the
secretary of the Society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Children in New
York and ought to be able to form an
opinion on the subject, and his con-
clusion "from facts, not theory," he
says, "is that girls would rather take
a man than a woiran into their con-

fidence and a female judge in a juve-

nile court would be as unsuccessful as
ornamental. Women in the construct-
ive part of the work, he thinks, are
not successful.

Making It Sufficient.
"I tried to compliment that opera

singer, but he seems offended."
"What did you say?"
"I said I considered him the great--1

est living tenor." I

"You should have told him that he
is the greatest tenor that ever lived
and that after his death real music
can survive only by means of the
nhnnnerauh."
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EVERY MEMBER OF THE, FAMILY
should be photographed at regular intervals. Phe photographs are a
pictorial history of their progress and growth.

HAVE YOUR FAMILY PHOTOGRAPHED
here and yon will secure the best portrait' it i possible to produce. Do it now while
they are all with oo. The dearest pose-sio-n in some household is a picture taken of

loved one lio h.--u (tone away or bejond.
Successor to Wm. Helwig. DeHART STUDIO.

Tickets on sale November 3
and 15, 1908,

Why Journalism la Popular.
Journalism is very popular with

Smith college girls, as two years age
two graduates of the college applied
for positions on a Boston newspaper
and were accepted. This
year there are two vacaacies, the
young ladies having married members
of the newspaper staff. The editor
now has made application for two of
;his year's graduates and will have ao
trouble in setting them.

Some of Each.
"Somebody told him that he mustn't

drink ice water during hot weather
and somebody else told him he must
let alcoholic beverages alone. You
know how very obstinate he Is.

"Yes."
"Well, he mixes the two."

Figures and Numbers.
"Figures don't lie," remarked the

man who utters aphorisms.
"That's true so far as

is concerned," answered the campaign-
er. "But in politics a .back number is
liable to prevaricate some."
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and 17, and December
to many points in

G. BROWN.
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NORTHWEST
HOMESEEKERS' FARES

1

Oregon, Washington and Idaho

THROUGH TRAINS DAILY

to the Northwest, equipped with Pullman Standard Sleeping Cars,

Pullman Tourist Sleeping Cars and Free Reclining Chair Cars

j" UNION PACIFIC
Electric Black Sigma! Prefect!

Tke Safe Read te Travel.

Ask about the Alaska-Yukon-Pacif- ic Exposition at Seattle, Wash-- ,
ington, 1909. Inquire of
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